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here once was a very hungry king
Who needed a cook like anything.



So he tried out lots and lots of cooks
With their pots and their pans and their cookery books.



One by one they cooked for the king;
They cooked and they cooked like anything,
But nothing they cooked was good enough.
“This egg is runny. This meat is tough.

Too hot! Too cold! Too sour! Too smelly!
I don’t want a sausage inside my jelly.
This tastes ALL WRONG,” said the hungry king,
And he frowned and he frowned like anything.



But then he spotted another cook
With feet that shuffled and hands that shook.
“My name,” said the cook, “is Wobbly Bob.
I’m a bit of a wimp, but I’d love the job.”

The king thought hard, then he scratched his head.
“I fancy some fish and chips,” he said.
“Yes, fish and chips is my favourite dish,
But first you will need to catch the fish.”


